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So far May has been a month that has brought many Brevardians out in protest.
The closing of several schools in Brevard became a major rallying point for
several groups of local citizens who were joined by the NAACP and the local
Teacher’s Union—the BFT. I attended a meeting in Titusville on this issue and
discovered that it has been a historical practice in Brevard to close schools in
African-American Communities when the School Board ran short of money.
The BFT is claiming that the county is not that short of money.

Patricia Farley Crutcher
President

Many came out to protest Monsanto and GMO’s after President Obama signed H.R. 933, a continuing
resolution spending bill approved in Congress days earlier. Buried 78 pages within the bill exists a
provision that grossly protects biotech corporations such as the Missouri-based Monsanto Company
from litigation. More than 250,000 people signed a petition asking the president to veto the spending
bill over the biotech rider tacked on, an item that has since been widely referred to as the Monsanto
Protection Act, which effectively bars federal courts from being able to halt the sale or planting of
GMO or GE crops and seeds, no matter what health consequences from the consumption of these
products may come to light in the future. GMOs, while they may cause problems for human health,
are primarily a problem for other reasons, mostly to do with crop/genetic diversity and overly complex
industrial systems. Many countries in the world have already banned the use of GMO’s and several
states have legislation on this subject.
I attended both of these protests
and found people are sick and
tired of being sick and tired.
In Orlando groups organized
around the Orlando Sentinel
building to protest a rumored
sale of the newspaper to billionaire businessmen Charles
and David Koch. Protesters held
signs and made speeches decrying the possible sale of the Sentinel and seven other Tribune
Company newspapers. There
were protests in most other
Tribune cities, especially New
York, LA, and Chicago.

The last legislative session, which every major progressive group has recently dissected for us, was a constant fight to stay in
place with a barrage of anti-union, anti- poor, and pro Jeb Bush charter school bills. The Florida Legislature refused to accept
Medicaid funds from the Federal Government. They would rather have poor citizens die than take tax money (paid by Florida
citizens) from the federal government. The facts are that we have currently no hope of doing much in the Florida House with the
majority of 76R to 44D. In the Florida Senate we have 26R to 14D. Our only hope is to get 6 rational R’s in the Senate to vote
with the Dems to get a tie on inflammatory legislation to kill the bill. Remember, there will be another legislative session before
another election.

Talk about government efficiency. Less than a week after unveiling the eyebrowraising proposal, Citizens Property Insurance Corp. agreed to pay Heritage insurance up to $52-million to cherry pick, er take out, around 60,000 Citizens policies.
Heritage only opened its doors nine months ago, and it’s business plan included
giving $110,000 to Gov. Rick Scott’s re-election campaign and $30,000 to the
Florida GOP.

Many are trying to get Governor Scott to call a special session to deal with Medicaid Expansion. Add your voice. Call or write
Governor Scott and ask him to call a special session. Will it happen? He is running so maybe he will want some good PR.

A divided appeals court ruled Wednesday that Florida legislators may not be questioned under oath about whether
they “intended” to gain partisan advantage when they re-drew congressional maps last year.

This may be the summer of the hoity-toity verses the hoi polloi. Please act when called upon to do so.

The ruling came in one of two lawsuits challenging both the congressional and state Senate maps that lawmakers
re-drew following the 2010 U.S. Census. In both cases, groups are seeking evidence and testimony to support their
contention that lines were drawn by ruling Republicans with an “intent” to gerrymander.

-----Patty Farley, President

The Florida Supreme Court is currently weighing whether to allow groups that sponsored the 2010 Fair Districts
constitutional amendments to continue challenging the maps by gathering more evidence than the high court had to
work with last year when it OK’d them ahead of the 2012 elections.

ERA -- What To Do Now –
As you all know, while ERA wasn’t ratified this past legislative session, it was heard during a
workshop hearing with the Local & Federal Affairs Committee in the Florida House of Representatives on April 9th, while Tally Days was being held. Laura Fausone and I both spoke and
urged the legislators to ratify ERA. There was a full house and we were given the respect to be
Milly Krause
heard earlier than planned in order to attend the DWCF Press Conference. Legislators listened
Vice President
carefully to the many speakers followed by the many standing ovations. Again, visualize that
this was a packed room filled with ERA Supporters who were respectful but verbal. When ERA Activists left the
hearing room, the room emptied.
While no vote was taken by legislators, we were disappointed about that. We can take some comfort in knowing
that this was the first time since 2008 that ERA was even heard in the Florida legislature. Also, we must be thankful that we were shown the consideration of being moved up on the agenda to the 2nd slot rather than way down
on the agenda during this workshop hearing, as originally scheduled, so that we could attend the press conference.
With this said, what’s our next step? I have ideas. And, we all know the definition of insanity and we all know that
we don’t throw the baby out with the water. So, in making plans for our next steps, I recommend we consider both
insanity and the baby.
I have a few ideas and I HOPE you do too.
Can we bring our ideas and plans to the next SBDWC Business Meeting on June 8th?
Moving Forward With ERA for Men & Women
– FOR JUSTICE & EQUALITY FOR ALL –
My Best – Milly

And earlier this year, voting-rights groups including the Florida League of Women Voters, the National Council of La
Raza, Common Cause and others convinced a Leon County circuit judge to allow them to start questioning legislative
leaders and get access to records protected from public release.
But the First District Court of Appeal overruled that decision Wednesday, agreeing with lawyers for the House and
Senate that they are shielded by legislative privilege. However, the court said the circuit judge could determine what
records should be available.

In most towns, cities and counties across Florida and across the country, City Commission meetings start with God,
flag and country.
There is prayer — sometimes silent reflection, sometimes words from a commissioner or local clergyman. That’s
followed by the Pledge of Allegiance and sometimes the singing of the national anthem.
But a change in the long-standing practice of opening a public meeting with prayer could be on the way.. Last week,
the U.S. Supreme Court agreed to consider whether the practice violates the Constitution. Depending on how the
court rules, it could end or neuter the tradition, or enshrine it so government bodies need not worry about lawsuits.
This fall, the Supreme Court will consider a ruling by the U.S. 2nd District Court of Appeal, which found that the
Town Board of Greece, N.Y., had violated the Constitution by inviting mostly Christian clergy to deliver invocations
before its meetings.
The lawsuit was filed by two residents — one Jewish, the other an atheist — represented by Americans United for
Separation of Church and State. The suit noted that two-thirds of the prayers in the decade before the suit made reference to “Jesus Christ,” “Your Son,” “the Holy Spirit” or “Jesus.” We should note that the same Congress that adopted
the First Amendment prayed before its meetings, a tradition that continues today. Some expect the high court to make
it clear that praying before legislative meetings does not violate the Establishment Clause of the Constitution.
WE shall see…..

Scheduled Events
Our next meeting will be on June 8th at MeMaws at 11:30. We have several
items to cover on the agenda .
Important: Our Club By-Laws must be updated and we will review the changes
that are necessary to make them comply with our State By-laws at our next meeting. Most of the changes being submitted to the state are changes that have been
previously approved by the club such as changes in dues and notification by email.
Some changes are just formalities to make our By-Laws agree with the state ByLaws: state dues, delegate count ratio, refining of Club officer and membership
roles and responsibilities. The By-Laws Committee did decide to drop 1 paragraph
( Article III, Sec 5, a) that really had to do with Region affairs and not our club.
We felt this area was addressed in the state by-laws and had no place in our club
by-laws. The By-Laws must be mailed before July 1st to the State Parliamentarian
in order for our club to be in good standing.

Two weeks have passed since ceremonial handkerchiefs signaled the end of the legislative session. But not one signal
yet that the Governor will call a special session to pressure House Speaker Weatherford into passing Medicaid expansion.
Meanwhile, more than 1 million Floridians are left without healthcare coverage.
Clearly there’s no urgency on the part of the Speaker or the Governor to take action. Maybe, just maybe, that’s because
both of them are covered by great health insurance plans – plans that are heavily subsidized by the taxpayers.
In fact, Speaker Weatherford and members of the House only have to pay $8.34 a month for their personal coverage
and a piddling $30 a month to cover their entire family.
What’s really outrageous is that the plan Speaker Weatherford supported in lieu of Medicaid expansion would
have required the poorest Floridians to pay 3 times as much for less healthcare coverage than he pays for his
healthcare coverage!
Florida is 50th (worst in the nation) in the ranking of uninsured adults and 48th in the ranking of uninsured children.
That’s unconscionable.
And now, as a result of the stubbornness and shortsightedness of Speaker Weatherford and the lack of leadership of
Governor Scott, Florida may lose $51 billion of Federal funds (our tax dollars) that are available for the expansion of
Medicaid.
Mr. Weatherford, it’s time for you to “man up” and do the right thing! Put your Tea-Party politics aside long enough
to serve the needs of over 1 million uninsured Floridians. Pass Medicaid expansion – as it is meant to be – according
to the Affordable Care Act – the law of the land.
As Governor, I would immediately call the legislature back into Special Session and keep them there until they passed
a bill that adequately addressed Medicaid expansion.
We can do better. We must do better.
Nan

We will be discussing the fall convention, particularly delegates, ads, tabling, and
how we will do a fundraiser and divide the funds for delegates attending.
This is a brief update on the situation regarding Democratic Gubernatorial candidate
Nan Rich speaking at the Jefferson-Jackson dinner. Several leaders in the Democratic
Party in southeast Florida as well as activists from other parts of the state have expressed
disappointment to the FDP about a decision to not allow Former State Senator Nan Rich
to speak at the annual JJ dinner even though she is the only identified, serious Democratic Candidate for Governor of the State of Florida in the 2014 primary election. The
JJ dinner is in Broward County and Broward County is the home of Senator Rich who
is one of the most respected leaders in the area. Senator Rich, according to the story,
will not be allowed to speak at her party’s biggest fundraiser of the year due to time
restraints. Emails and phone calls have been made to the state party by many activists
and it has become apparent that the grassroots support that Senator Rich has developed
throughout the state has been activated on this matter. We will continue to monitor this
situation going forward.
We are planning a Region Meeting for Saturday June 29th at 11:30 at Calilou’s in
Downtown Melbourne. It is a lovely restaurant that is allowing us to have a luncheon
in a venue that is usually open only in the evenings. It is owned and operated by the
same folks who have River Rocks and Island Pasta. Please call 321-773-2949 and let
us know if you would like to attend.
We are organizing something for the July 4th parade again, but it will probably be different this year. More information to follow, but it looks like we will be walking and
dressing like suffragettes.
Seeta Begui is organizing another Fundraiser for Serene Harbor on August 3rd from 12
until 3:30 at the Tortoise Island Club house. Donation is $30. This time does conflict
with our club meeting time frame, but the first fundraiser was a very nice event attended by many of our club, so we will see what we can do. More details later.

Next Meeting
June 8th
at MeMaws
at 11:30
Indian Harbour
Beach

Brevard NOW
sent the letter below to The Melbourne City Council and Housing and Community Development Dept. concerning
the proposed grant for “classes” at Pregnancy Resources INC. a Crisis Pregnancy Center (CPC) in Melbourne. We
respectfully request our allied partners in the SCPA, SBDWC and Brevard ACLU to join us in our objections and request to speak at the public hearing on 6/11 6:30PM in Melbourne. Statements and requests to speak must be delivered
or received via snail mail by 6/11. Melbourne residents are especially encouraged to contact and object to this use of
taxpayer money.
Mail comments, statements and or requests to speak:
Housing and Community Development Dept.
695 E. University Blvd. Melbourne FL. 32901
Send or call comments to Melbourne City Council members here:
Melbourne City Council Contact info:
Mayor Kathy Meehan - 984-7588 - cityhall@melbourneflorida.org
District One - Mike Nowlin - 254-1886 - cityhall@melbourneflorida.org
District Two - Betty Moore - 205-3389 - cityhall@melbourneflorida.org
District Three - Harry Goode - 608-7220 - cityhall@melbourneflorida.org
District Four - John Thomas - 508-6738 - johnthomas@melbourneflorida.org
District Five and Vice Mayor - Molly Tasker -608-7220 - cityhall@melbourneflorida.org
District Six - Greg Jones - 242-3444 - gregjones@melbourneflorida.org
To The Housing and Community Development Department, Mayor Kathy Meehan, Vice Mayor Molly Tasker and
City Council members Mike Nowlin, Betty Moore, Harry Goode, John Thomas, and Greg Jones,
The Brevard Chapter of The National Organization For Women (NOW) strongly objects to the proposed $4,750 in tax
payer dollars allocated to Pregnancy Resources Inc. classes in the 2013-2014 Community Development Block Grant
Action Plan. We respectfully offer the following and request the opportunity to offer comments at the City Council’s
public forum on June 11th.
In 2006, Congressman Henry Waxman and the U.S. House of Representatives published the results of a special
investigation of taxpayer-funded Crisis Pregnancy Centers (CPC’s). They found CPCs routinely disseminate false
and misleading medical information, misinformation about birth control methods and other falsehoods. http://www.
chsourcebook.com/articles/waxman2.pdf
CPCs are not medical facilities but often shroud themselves in the guise of health clinics. CPCs are not subject to confidentiality laws. Medical information, contact information, or even employment information might be used in service
of an ideological agenda. Most CPC volunteers who work directly with women are not medical professionals. Their
main qualifications are a commitment to a type of Christianity and anti-choice beliefs.
The women who go to CPCs are clearly sexually active yet CPCs often discourage women from using the most reliable FDA approved birth control methods, leaving them vulnerable to STDs, to more unintended pregnancies and
creates more needy families that will depend on government entitlement programs.
Brevard NOW applauds these ministries efforts who pray, share the love of Jesus Christ, offer baby formula, diapers
and provide maternity clothes to women who want to start families. However, we strongly object to CPCs not fully
disclosing their true evangelical, anti-birth control, anti-abortion mission and their dissemination of false and misleading medical information with taxpayer money.
For these reasons The Brevard Chapter of The National Organization For Women (NOW) strongly objects to the
proposed $4,750 in tax payer dollars allocated to Pregnancy Resources Inc. classes in the Melbourne 2013-2014 Community Development Block Grant Action Plan.

Brevard NOW strongly encourages the use of 2013-2014 Community Development Block Grant Action Plan funds
to provide proactive medically accurate sexuality education programs that prevent STDs and unplanned pregnancies
before they occur by Planned Parenthood Health Systems. Planned Parenthood educators provide workshops and presentation topics which include: Healthy Relationships, Goal Setting, Self-Esteem, Female and Male Anatomy, How
Reproduction Happens, Birth Control & Family Planning, and Sexually Transmitted Infections: What they are & How
to prevent them.
Thank you, we look forward to your response.
Laura Fausone, President Brevard NOW

Super Mule
“Last night at midnight, former Congressman Anthony Weiner officially announced in an online
video that he is running for mayor of New York. Nothing says ‘I put my sleazy past behind me’
like showing a video on the Internet at midnight.” -Conan O’Brien
“Weiner said about the city, ‘Nobody will work harder to make it better.’ As opposed to his first
campaign promise, which was ‘Nobody will work better to make it harder.’” -Jay Leno
“Time magazine found a picture of President Obama at his high school prom back in 1979. Let me tell you how long
ago that was. Back then, Obama had to ask a girl for her phone number. He couldn’t illegally obtain it through the
Justice Department.” -Jay Leno
“During a Senate hearing yesterday, Senator John McCain said it was too hard to always have to update apps on his
iPhone. No one has the heart to tell him the device he was holding was a garage door opener.” -Conan O’Brien
During congressional hearings, Senator John McCain asked Apple CEO Tim Cook why the apps always need to be
updated. McCain also wanted to know how often he should feed Siri.” –Conan O’Brien
“A lot of people are criticizing President Obama, including Michelle Obama. She recently said she could take a whole
afternoon and talk about Barack’s failures. She was immediately hired by Fox News.” -Conan O’Brien
“President Obama is in a lot of hot water lately. Despite the scandals, 53 percent of Americans say they approve of
the job he’s doing. The other 47 percent are being audited.” -Conan O’Brien
“A new report just came out. It says someone close to the president knew about the IRS scandal and kept his mouth
shut. In other words, we can rule out Joe Biden.” -Conan O’Brien
“This week will mark the 37th time House Republicans have tried to repeal Obamacare. If Republicans really wanted
to do away with Obamacare they should just endorse it as a conservative non-profit and let the IRS take it down.”
-Jay Leno
“Really, Tea Party? Really? You’re surprised that you’re targeted by the IRS? You named yourself after a group of
people who proudly and historically violated tax laws! Look, if I had a vanity license plate that said ‘Weed 420,’ I
might expect to get pulled over now and then.” -Amy Poehler )
“And really, politics aside, should we be surprised that the IRS takes special attention to the tax forms of the Tea Party? Judging from the terrible spelling on their protest signs, attention to detail isn’t really their thing.” –Seth Meyers
A Democratic congressman said that he worries that the IRA scandal might have a chilling effect on the IRS and that
they might be afraid to audit people. So finally some good is coming out of all of this.” –Jay Leno
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Our sincere Thoughts and Prayers
are extended to all the US troops
stationed in Afghanistan, around
the world and also to their families
everywhere.
We pray for the safe return of the
troops, a speedy end to the war and
the wisdom of our leaders to guide
us in this conflict.

Become an SBDWC Booster

Your ad will appear in the newsletter as well as in
the archive at http://sbdwcnewsletter.com where
thousands can view it. A link included in your ad
will be “clickable” so as to send greater traffic to
your site.
Help us find Boosters to cover the costs of printing
our newsletter. Cost for a one line listing is $20
for 6 months or $35 for a year. Cost for a two line
listing is $30 for 6 months or $45 for a year, additional lines extra.
Contact pfarley_101@hotmail.com

You can find archived PDF copies of
these our newsletters at
www.sbdwcnewsletter.com/

